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Dear fellow club members,
Wow what a year this has been so far, and we are
only a quarter of the way through it. Doesn't seem
possible!
Andy and crew have the upcoming May Show well
underway and will be looking for everyone to do their
part in making this an exciting event.
The Daytona 500 Party hosted by Brian and Janet
was a huge success with great racing, friends and
food (you can put them in any order you prefer). What
more could you ask for on a rainy day.
MORE RAIN !!!!
Just a reminder, if you haven't paid your dues yet,
they were due at the end of Feb. Contact Paula with
your payment.
You want a chance to win $50.00? Be at the March
9th Meeting to find out.
Are you bringing/inviting a Pontiac enthusiast to our
next meeting/event? Remember to pass out our club
cards to Pontiac owners that you see in your travels.
If you need more club cards, see Dennis Simonson.
Please drive carefully and safely,
Dean Davison
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Pontiacs of Central California
Call to Order: February 9, 2015. 7:00 PM. Meeting called to order by Dean Davison.
Minutes: Approved and seconded.
Treasure’s report: Paula being on the road the treasurer’s report was given by Tom
Yost. Approved by, Ron Berglund and 2nd by Ron Coppola.
Visitors: Steve Bezzerides a prospective new member and proud owner of a Pontiac
was our guest, as was Cole, Sam and Elaine’s grandson...
Newsletter Report: Newsletter report by John Berglund. Thanked everyone who sent
in picture of recent activities. John also had on hand some of the beautiful glossies done
in a folder for some of the recent cars, featured in the newsletter. Next month feature
will be Joel and Judy’s Pontiac. John brought up the possibility using, members cars to
advertise.
Webmaster: Brian Massey reported the web site is up and all information
current. Noted; there are hits as far away as Europe. Anyone wanting information
on Central Valley Classic should access the website.
POCI Report: Ron Berglund gave update on the convention in Wichita. There are
already 221 registered. There are 8800 members.
POCI has acquired the magazine and the advertising from Hi Performance Pontiac.
Old Business: Reminder that club dues are now payable.
The new location of a meeting place for club was unanimously agreed upon.
We will be meeting at Denny’s at the corner of Blackstone and Herndon until otherwise
advised.
Discussion on the purchase of a projector to interface with laptop for club events tabled
for more research. Andy Hoff and Dennis Simonson have come up with a price of
Approx. $800.
Dennis Simonson gave out a few plaques with Pontiacs of Central California on them.
There were club business cards available for those that wanted them as well as flyers
for the upcoming, Central Valley Classic. Noted there is an error on the first printing
registration form. Where stated, $35 should be $30. Brian Massey and John Berglund
did the copy work on the flyers.
Advertising for the Central Valley Classic will be in Smoke Signals, Hemming’s Motor
News, Old Cars and Motor Sports as well as The Fresno Bee and anywhere we can get
it.
New Business: Dean is looking for someone to act as a health and welfare person for
the club. Duties to include sending cards and
checking on
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member’s wellbeing when needed. Paula agreed to send card to Curt Gunderson.
It was brought up that we should have some kind of reward for club participation. A
point system for showing cars as well as attending functions. General agreement
reached that we want to keep it more fun less structure.
Past Activities: Bunco Party had about 20 in attendance and fun reported by all.
Dennis Simonson attended Southern California Pontiac, GMC show and reported
interest in our May show.
Activities:
Report by Andy Hoff; Feb. 14, our Valentine mystery cruise hosted
by the Garrets’, Feb. 22, Daytona 500 Party at the Massey’s
Mar 7, Selma Swap Meet, Mar. 14, Andy and Diane are hosting Blossom Trail Cruise
(information will be out on email), Apr. 22 Summer Games at Victor’s (Flyers
available) and a garage crawl on Apr. 25.
Ladies Lunch will be at Applebee’s on Feb. 25, 11:00 AM.
Attendance drawing; David and Susan Harvey were not present so the drawing goes
up to $50.
Submitted, Mary Walter, Sec.
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MEETING CHANGE
Meetings will now be held
@ 7:00 pm at Denny’s on
Blackstone & Herndon
nd
2 Monday of the Month
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Pontiacs of Central California Officers, 2015
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter
Activities
Webmaster

Dean Davison
559-476-7280
Dennis Simonson 559-906-8900
Mary Walter
559- 299-4675
Paula Yost
559-970-4774
John Berglund
559-790-9271
Andy Hoff
559-304-8836
Brian Massey
559-645-8018

deangdavison@sbcglobal.net
dsimonso@att.net
damawax4@sbcglobal.net
yostpaula@sbcglobal.net
johnberglund421@gmail.com
andiana766@gmail.com
bjmassey2@gmail.com

General Membership meeting is held on 2nd Monday of the month,
Denny’s, Blackstone & Herndon 7PM. Interested visitors are welcome.

Pontiacs of Central California Mission Statement:
OUR MISSION, FUN!
We are made up of a group of people with various
backgrounds who have one thing in common, we
LOVE Pontiacs. We drive 'em, work on 'em,
polish 'em, restore 'em, break 'em (even cuss 'em)
and have a lot of fun doing it. Be it an old '52
Chieftain straight-eight, a new WS6 Trans Am, or
anything in between.
We are individuals, couples, and families that like to
get together for a variety of activities. We host an
annual judged car show and participate as a club in
other local and regional car shows. We have
informal BBQ Show and Shines and get together for
Brunch and Dinner Cruises. We also attend the local
Cruise Nights as a group. The cars in the club range
from Concours cars, daily drivers, drag racers and
cars undergoing restoration. Our goal is to have
FUN while enjoying our Pontiacs.
If this sounds like something you would enjoy,
JOIN US!
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Past POCC Presidents
Ron Berglund
Bill Richards
Keith Watts
Jack Fusari
Dave Valla
Carl Smith
Joel Garrett
`
Greg Griggs
Bill Richards
Andy Hoff
Ron Berglund
Joel Garrett
Dan Seibert
Michael Yoshihara
Glen McGhie
Joel Garrett
Ron Berglund
Jeff Boyle

2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2004-2005
2003
2001-2002
2000
1999
1998
1996-1997
1995
1993-1994
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Ladies luncheon
Mary Walter was our birthday girl. We enjoyed
lunch, with nine in attendance, at Applebee's!
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MY 1970 GTO by Joel Garrett
I joined POCC in 1994. At the time I owned a 1961 Tempest and a 1976 Can Am. In
my younger years I had owned many “Muscle Cars” including Road Runners,
Challengers, 442’s, and a few GTO’s. As a new member of the club I decided I wanted
another GTO.
I asked my wife Judy what year GTO was her favorite and she said the 1970. There
was a guy in the Club named Bill Truckell that had a 70 GTO, so I figured I could
probably buy his. Little did I know that Bill bought his GTO new and would never part
with it. So the search was on. I noticed a 1970 GTO for sale in the club newsletter (by
a non-member) for $3500. I looked at the car and after thinking about spending that
much $$, I decided to go ahead and purchase the GTO. However, in the interim, the
owner was having second thoughts about selling. After some negotiation, I
purchased the GTO for $4000. Since this was quite a bit of $$ for a toy, we decided to
sell Judy’s everyday driver and she would drive the GTO.
The car was powered by a non-original 455 cu in engine, column shifted auto and
some really cool (and super big for the time) 16”x 9” 3-pc HRE wheels. It also had the
personal license plate” GTO 70”.
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In 1997 I had a of couple health
issues and finances dictated a
car had to go. I had already sold
the Tempest, but still had the Can
Am. After trying to sell the Can
Am without success, I took the
GTO to Cherry auction swap meet
and sold it to a young man named
Mike Yoshihara. Mike joined
POCC and became a very active
member for a time so I got to see
“my GTO” often.
After a couple of years Mike said
he was going to sell the GTO to
buy a daily driver for his sister. At
the time Judy was driving a Ford
Taurus, so we traded and the
GTO was mine once again. In the
time Mike had owned it he did
quite a bit of improvements and
upgrades.
This
included
rebuilding the 455, new paint,
console with dual-gate shifter,
power windows, and alarm and
stereo/cd player. He also installed
a set of Rally II wheels with BFG
T/A’s. I asked him about the 16”
HRE wheels. He said he gave one
wheel to a friend for him to try on
his car, and never got it
back. The GTO was a great club
car for a few years.
Then my oldest son Michael got
his driver’s license and was in
need of transportation. Mike
Yoshihara had a nice 1957
Pontiac
Chieftain
(formerly
owned by Sam Troncoso) and a
Dodge pickup. We traded again
and I got the 57 as a club car and
my son had a pick up as his daily
driver.
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thinking
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selling the GTO. I could
not imagine anyone else
but
me
owning
this
GTO, so again (for the
3rd time) it became a family
member. After a few years
I decided the GTO was
ready for a new paint job.
There was never a doubt
that when the GTO would
be painted, it would be
painted Orbit Orange (kind
of
a
school
bus
yellow) and Judge Stripes
would be added. The
reason for this was that I
wanted a replica of the
GTO that actor Warren
Oates drove in the Car
Culture Classic movie
“Two-Lane Blacktop” from
1971. I even installed a set
of Keystone Klassic mag
wheels to match the
wheels on the movie car.
We have pretty much
decided that this 1970
GTO will be staying in the
Garrett Family for good,
and that my son’s will
decide who gets it when
the time comes.
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Joel Garrett standing by his GTO in 1996. Taken in front of Round Table Pizza (now
Doghouse Grill) the start of the club sponsored car rally for the visually impaired.
The GTO as it looks today (inset).

The kids by the GTO in 1996. Sons Scott (8
years old) and Michael (11 years old). 11
Today 27 and 30.

Joel standing in front of his 1969
GTO when he was 17 years old.
Taken in front of his parents’ house
in Anaheim. You can just barely see
the front of his dad's 1964 Olds
Star Fire.
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VALENTINES DAY MYSTERY CRUISE
Saturday, February 14, 2015 turned out to be one of the Valley’s beautiful spring days. 12 participating cars
showed up on time (almost) with Jack Fusari having to cancel at the last minute with car trouble.
We met at Alluvial and Temperance to begin the cruise. Each couple was given a sheet with very easy questions
pertaining to cars (mostly Pontiacs) and Valentine’s Day. Members were told that the sheets would be picked
up, and a new question sheet would be issued at each stop along the route. The group was told that to make it
fair to everyone, not to use their various electronic devices to help answer the questions. (Yeah right)
We set off West on the 168 to our first stop in Prather. The drive was very pleasant with the foothills beautiful
green under a blue sky. Some members that were so equipped went topless. Question sheets were exchanged
We then took to the back roads past Table Mountain to the city of Friant for our second stop. Old question
sheets were collected and new ones issued. A cyclist that was taking a break where we stopped was nice enough
to take a group picture.
Our next stop took us to the Madera side of Millerton Lake with the very scenic winding road ending at the camp
ground / boat launch parking lot. Pictures were taken, question sheets exchanged and the view of the lake was
enjoyed.
We then retraced our route to Friant and took Friant Road back toward town, cut off on Willow and finally
reached our lunch destination at Bella Fruita where various food trucks congregate with a variety of different
foods available for every palate. Cont.…
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While everyone was enjoying lunch and a small craft fair, answers sheets were being graded. Because of my
confidence in club members adhering to my rule about not getting help from their “smart phones” awards were
given for the most incorrect answers.
It turned out that Darrel and Mary Walters know almost nothing about Valentine’s Day or Pontiacs and got the
most answers wrong and got the biggest prize. Paula and Tom Yost were just barely less wrong and rec 2nd place.
Andy and Diana Hoff were the most knowledgeable or the best cheaters and got a gift for the most correct
responses. Dave and Tina Valla must have been copying off of the Hoff’s because they got the 2nd most correct.
I would like to thank everyone who attended. The work involved in planning an event like this always seems
worth it when there is a good sized group to participate 16
like there was on Valentine’s Day.
I think we all can call this Mystery Cruise a SUCCESS!!!
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DAYTONA 500 PARTY
A big THANK YOU to all of you who attended the Daytona 500 Party at our house on
February 22. Everyone brings such wonderful food and great enthusiasm that it's
always a lot of fun. We wish that we could list all the delicious items that were
available to eat, but I'd better just say that it was everything from “A” for avocado
(yummy guacamole!) to “Z” - all the delish “de Zerts”; and everything in between.
The weather was a little cool here, but perfect at Daytona – so the race went off as
planned.
Besides the great food and friendships, we had another race! With our 5th Annual
Daytona 500 party our “race batting average” now rises to .600! I have a feeling that
things will only get better. As for this past party, I counted 37 or 38 (almost asked
everyone to “hold still”) people in attendance. Thanks to all of you for being here!
It was a really clean race by D-500 standards . . . no Big One happened. Well, there
was one “almost” big one right at the end that took out Jeff Gordon along with a few
others, but not bad at all. Some would say that makes for a boring race, but not me, I
love good clean racing.
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As it is probably apparent, Janet and I
take the liberty to ask a few friends
outside the club to join us. Debbie
comes down from Modesto on
Saturday to help us set up, and stays
till Monday to help us clean up . . .
thanks Debbie! Jeff and Linda Dippel
organize the pool and make sure that
runs smoothly . . . thanks Jeff!
Speaking of the pool, the big winner
was guest Craig Hansen! Craig was
the winner of $50.00!
After the race Jeff and I were talking
and we've pretty much decided that
based on the number of people who
want in, and almost everyone
wanting multiple chances, our
6th Annual D-500 party will see the
pool raised to $5.00 per chance. That
will tend to hold down requests for
10 or more chances, while increasing
the winners share. Jeff will have all
that worked out by then.
Thanks again for all of you who
brought munchies that really makes
the party fun! Until February 2016 . . .
Brian & Janet
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Daytona
500
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THOUGHTS FROM THE ROAD March 2015

Pontiacs of CENTRAL
CALIFORNIA
March
Well
. . . I've given you a break
from2015
myNEWSLETTER
ramblings for several months; so

thought I'd throw out some of my recent observations from the road. Since
we just experienced the Daytona 500, here are some vanity plates for those
who enjoy racing or just driving fast:
BOUGIDY
BLK TOP
FLYN BYE
FLYNBYE)
1FSTSNK
RSH RCNG
ROUSHIT

(hint – think Darrell Waltrip)

QCK BOSS
FST BOSS
NPRSUT

(Mustang Boss)
( “
“ )
(apparently following

(hint – on a Cobra)
(these two items refer to
Roush Racing, I assume)

IN D 77
C CATHGO
QR MYL

('77 Indy Pace Car)
(Cath likes to drive fast)
(NHRA decal – quarter mile)

There seem to be a lot of vanity plates on Mini Coopers:
AG MINI
(chemistry helpful! AG=silver)
ITS BGR
(on a 4 door mini!)
1BITTY
RUN UK
TNY TAXI
Sign on storage building in NYC.



Sign on a Quality Inn,



Flagstaff AZ

“No Train Noise
Martians Welcome”

I never finished telling you about all the places we saw on our
cross-country RV trip. Since it involved driving, I'm hoping you
won't mind if I share a bit. We went to Ontario, Canada to view
Niagara Falls. It is so beautiful and awe-inspiring – we just couldn't get enough of looking at it
and experiencing its power. We decided to
do the “Journey Behind the Falls” instead of
the “Maid of the Mist” boat tour. There are
tunnels behind the Falls and it's amazing to
stand behind such power and view Niagara
Falls through openings in the wall (and get
kinda wet!). They also have an observation
area down toward the bottom of the Falls,
where you stand right next to the thundering
water (shown in this photo). How cool is
that?! We also were lucky to see fireworks
over the Falls one night. We explored the
area for a couple of days and were
surprised to see a lot of farming in Ontario,
including wineries and cornfields.
Send me info: snowmassey@yahoo.com
Drive safe, Janet Massey
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2015 Events
March 7

Selma Swap Meet and Blossom Trail Car Show in Sanger

March 9

Monthly Meeting at Denny's (Herndon and Blackstone)

March 14

Blossom Trail Cruise
Meet at 9:00 AM at Starbucks, Northeast corner of Fowler
and Herndon. Leave at 9:30.

March 25

Ladies Lunch - Cheryl Richards

April 4

Rods on the Bluff

April 12

Summer Games and Potluck

April 25

Spring Garage Crawl

May 1-2

POCC Car Show Bicentennial park in Clovis

July 21-25

POCI National Convention, Louisville KY.

Need Activity Info? Contact Andy

Activities Director

Hoff

Check out past club activity
photos and newsletters at
pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org

559-304-8836
andiana766@gmail.com
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Classified ads
FOR SALE:
Cleaning out the garage and have the following NEW Weather-stripping for sale:
70-81 Firebird Roof Rail seals $59, trunk $19
66-7 door lock seals GTO tempest Lemans 2dr/conv. $20
58-70 B/C/E trunk $22
67-9 Firebird quarter window seals $19, trunk $19, roof rails $49
73-7 Grand Prix Roof rails $59
78-87 GP/Lemans/Grand Am trunk $20
69-72 A-body door seals $59
64-5 A-body door seal $59
68-72 A-body 4 door rear door seals $59
73-7 A-body door seals %59
78-80 Grand Am/GP/Leman door seals $59
68-9 and 70-81 Firebird door seals $59
Lots more call for needs.
Dennis Baker 559 322-8441

General Membership Meetings:
Second Monday of the Month
Denny’s
30 E Herndon Ave
Fresno, CA 93710
Phone: 559-435-5638
Dinner: 6:00PM / Meeting: 7:00PM
www.pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org
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